Murray Greys Excel at Lindsay/Kelso
Lindsay/Kelso principles Craig and Jacinta Grant received an amazing confdence boost and fantastic
vindication to continue to produce top quality Murray Greys at their recent on property production
sale. Lindsay /Kelso in a great result managed to clear 29 of 30 bulls offered to a top of $14000 and
averaged $4905. Leading the way was lot 1 Lindsay Empire E46 @ $14000 for a ¾ share and full
possession was sold to valued repeat clients Caulfeld Partnership at Harrow, through agent TDC
Penola SA. Empire was a stand out for his frame, quality carcase and superior balanced EBV’s. Already
used in the stud as a yearling he will be mated to selected females through AI in future. Other
buyers at the sale were Cavanagh Partners through Elders Tintinara who purchased two top bulls in
Lot 7 & Lot 13 both at $8000. Chris and Sarah Hines at Minhamite through Kerr and Co secured the
lead spring drop bull Electrode E80 for $7000 to enhance carcase quality & EMA in an already
impressive commercial Murray Grey herd. Lot 4 Lindsay Excel sold for $6500 to Renata Gerstbrein
through PPH&S Naracoorte. Three bulls were knocked down at $6000, Lot 3 to Robert & Megan
Pettingill Landmark Casterton, Lot 12 to Geoff Morgan Elders Camperdown and Lot 27 Nostones
Murray Greys through Elders Casterton.Volume buyer and repeat clients Robin & Joy Worsnop
Moncrieff Condobolin purchased 4 bulls to a top of $4500.
In the female section Rob Hage of River Glen Murray Greys West Wylong secured Lot 37 for $5200
and Lot 35 for $3000 through Landmark. Overall 9 rising 2yo stud heifers offered with a live calf
guarantee averaged $2150 and 8 commercial PTIC heifers averaged $1650. The sale was run jointly
by Landmark and Elders Casterton and Miller Whan & John Mt Gambier.

